
OCIAL MEDIA HAS been hailed as
the communication tool of the mo-
ment by some but dismissed as lit-

tle more than a fad by others. In reality, it is
about much more than you may think.

Too often, when we think of social
media, what comes to mind are corporate
blogs that never get updated and that
awful moment when your boss asks you
to "take a look at this MySpace thing" they
have been hearing so much about. There's
a lot of social media dross out there. But in
the past couple of years, it has become
clear that the opportunities presented by
social media far exceed the lame stereo-
type of half-heartedly giving your brand a
Facebook account that no one ever visits,
or spending a small fortune on a video
which you hope will go Viral', even
though nobody can tell it's about your
company and your products.

Social media activities, done well, can
vastly improve your brand's marketing,
research, customer service and commun-
ications. In a broad sense, 'social media'
refers to all those activities, platforms and
practices that allow users to create, modi-
fy and share knowledge, opinions and
content. Those 'users' are you, your co-
workers and - most importantly - your
customers.

Digital universe
The platforms are myriad: blogs (180 mil-
lion of them) and networking tools (such
as Facebook, with no million users, and
Linkedln, with its extraordinary web of
professional contacts) have now been
joined by 57% of online users. Then there
are video sharing sites, such as YouTube
and Vimeo, dedicated discussion spaces
and message boards such as Mumsnct
and FootballForums, and exercises in col-
lective intelligence such as Digg and
Wikipedia, the latter of which features
around two million articles in almost
every language on Earth,

Alongside these go aggregated news
sources such as the Huffington Post and
the Daily Beast, fundraising campaigns at
fust Giving and Red to Blue, and crowd-
sourced recommendations for your next
purchase or rental at Amazon or Netfiix -
which 40% of UK customers say they read

before making a purchase. In each case,
brands and customers come together to
create content and share it with stake-
holders and friends.

Social media presents a number of
opportunities for your brand. Well-
executed social media activities can be an
excellent way to market your brand to
potential and existing consumers. For
example, new media content platforms
Joost (www-ioost.com) and lastfm (www.
last-fm) use informal, regularly updated
blogs to promote new projects, while
establishing a friendly, human voice for
their brands. Social media is the ideal way
to foster ongoing, mutually beneficial
relationships with your customers, as
with the discussion forums at the 'Apple
Developer' site, or the Doritos compet-
ition in which a user-created commercial
was chosen by consumers to air during
the Superbowl.

The platforms those relationships are
built on can be powerful tools when
launching new products, as British singer
Sandi Thorn showed by giving free online
concerts before releasing her album.

Social media can be equally useful
when dealing with emergent crises relat-
ing to your brand. JetBlue chief executive
David Neeleman garnered much praise
for promptly issuing a mea culpa video on

YouTube after his airline left thousands
stranded in 2007 (tinyurl.com/JetBlue-
Neeleman), and toy manufacturer Hasbro
dodged a bullet by carefully monitoring
Amazon reviews of its products and find-
ing out that one of its products was poten-
tially dangerous.

Social media activities can also be of
benefit in your company, enabling inter-
nal communications and supporting
research and development projects by
providing a real-time space for convers-
ation, idea-swapping and debate.

Marketing t has always been about a
process of exchange. The power of social
media is that it enables your customers to
be an active, involved part of that ex-
change: it lets them dictate the terms of
the conversation. It's the brand's job to
fuel that conversation and keep it going,
as the producers of popular TV show Lost
do between televised seasons. Lost pro-
vides its fans with branded interactive
games and puzzles, ensuring that viewer
interest remains at fever pitch even when
the show is not on the air.

Starbucks fuels the conversation with
MyStarbucksIdea (www.mystarbucks-
idea.com), an online campaign in which
consumers can post, rate and debate each
others' ideas for new Starbucks products
and services, with the best ones being put
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into practice by the brand. Dell computers
has done something Similar with Idea
Storm (www.ideastorm.com), encourag-
ing consumers to participate and inno-
vate in substantive discussion about new
directions for the brand. Keeping conver-
sations about your brand going in this
way means talking to the right people in
the right social spaces and becoming
knowledgeable about the subjects they're
interested in, as the scissors brand Fiskars
did by creating a popular online space for
consumers to talk about arts and crafts
(fiskateers.com/blog).

The result is marketing that is not just
more accurately targeted, but positively
welcomed. When marketing is wel-
comed, people tend to pass it on to other
like-minded folk, as the extraordinary
fund-raising efforts of MyBarackObama.
com proved.

Word-of-mouth advantage
Another great strength, of social media is
that it encourages word-of-mouth mar-
keting of your brand. In an environment
in which potential customers trust the
recommendations of friends far more
than those from the media, good word-of-
mouth buzz about your brand can be
invaluable. The producers of Cloverfteld
fostered great word-of-mouth by drip-
feeding mysterious clips on to Youtube
before the movie's release date, online
developers' community DivX Labs brings
members of its beta test panels to industry
events to act as consumer advocates,
while other brands seek out consumer ad-
vocates to spread word-of-mouth, wheth-
er it's to post reviews on Amazon or share
exclusive content with their friends.

The two keys to measuring the impact
of your social media activities are the
quantity and quality of the online conver-
sation about your brand. So the most
blogged-about movies are the most likely
to be number-one at the box office, and
positive forum discussions of a new piece
of consumer electronics kit can lead to
increased consumer interest and higher
sales. The bigger your brand's share of the
online conversation, the bigger its share
of the market is likely to be - as we saw in
the first half of 2007, when online buzz

surrounding the new Nissan Pathfinder
car soared, triggering a similar increase in
'real-world' sales.

However, size isn't everything: quality
counts. There are now numerous senti-
ment analysis tools that can help you to
keep track of the tone of the online con-
versation about your brand. Positive con-
versations inevitably mean positive sales
results, and even the discovery of negative
sentiment presents an opportunity for a
brand advocate to step in and try to
change the tone of the conversation.

Online conversations are happening
about your brand right now. A well-
planned and well-executed social media

campaign - one which follows the
KUDOS framework (see panel, above) and
which measures the quantity and quality
of the results - will help you to greatly
improve your marketing, research,
communications and, ultimately, sales.

Well-executed social media activities
following these guidelines are sure to be
good for your brand's bottom line.

DrDan O'Connor is a senior strategist
at social media agency RyamMacMiUan
www. ryanmacmillan. com
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